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TO WATER CONSUMERS

The weirs, or overflows, between our settling: basins cannot

wo uacit ill win lci ucutuac ui kuo iv,c iucss ncus aic icsuusiuio
for the effective settling of the water and if, as is usually the

. case, they can be put into service before high water follows the

breaking up of the river in the early ' spring, there is little

.trouble with sediment. .This year, however, the break-u- p was
' rf : : '

; accompanied by a high river, which, aggravated by the sudden

melting of the big February snow, produced badly discolored

water before the ice in the basins melted sufficiently to permit

the use of the weirs . ,x

i ,

;
; The situation is now fast improving and our consumers may

expect the restoration of normal conditions very shortly.

I lie Omaha

Indian to submit thelrclalms to th c6urt
of claims, with the- - riejht to Sppeal to. the
supreme court of the United 8tate, which
panned the senate January 20, through the
effort of Senator Burkctt, la now before
the hpuss committee on Indian affairi. The
proposition on the .house, side Is to put a
rider, on the Omaha bill attaching thereto
Representative Mcflulre's bill for similar
relief for the Otoe and Missouri tribes of
Oklahoma. This combination measure Is

now before the subcommittee of the houg
committee on Indian affairs, of which Rep-

resentative Illnshaw Is a member. The
probability Is that the relief sought by the
Omaha, as welt as their brethren In tile
southwest, will be granted.

v

Minor Matters at Capitol.
The secretary of war today submitted to

congress a request for an appropriation of
$50,600 for the purchase of t3t acres of land
adjoining the military reservation of Fort
Dei Moines, required for drill ground for
the garrison.

Rural carriers appointed: Nebraska
Alnswnrth, Routes 1, Ira w. Mefford, car-
rier; Ernest L. Mefferd, substitute; Route
S b. C Linqulst, carrier; Oeorge Ash, sub-
stitute - Greeley, Route I, Michael Bnell,
carrier; Cameroa ' Dalgh, substitute, Lw
rence. ,Route..lt Ralph H. Laird, carrier;
Dale C. Laird, substitute. Wolbach, Route
2, Edward H. IJI11. carrier; William Cor-re- l,

'substitute. South Dakota Bushne',1,
Route 1, Ivan A. Coon, carrier; Arthur
Bushnell, aubstlute., Dallas, Route 1, James
L. Keller., carrier: James A. Barnett, sub-
stitute. Huron, Route 1, Cart J. Lundblad,
carrirr; Christian Paulson, substitute.

Rural route No. 2 has been ordered estab-
lished May 1 at Elwood, Gosper runty,
Neb., serving 300 people and seventy-fiv- e

famlller.

rnOC'EKDINU OF TUB SENATE

"raster Aldrleh Report Asneadmeat
to Carrrney Bill.

WA8IUNQTOJJ. March 17.-- Aftr peak-
ing for two end a half hour In the senate
on the pending currency bill. Senator La
Follelte askad ptrmlssion to' suspend hi
remarks and conclude tomorrow, as he was
unable 'to continue longer.

Senator Aldrleh reported to the senate
from the committee on finance amendment
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to the currency ' bill excepting railroad
bonds from classes of bonds to be used to
secure emergency currency, limiting the
retirement of such currency and providing
that such Issues should be permitted up to

par value of bonds used to secure them.
The legislative, executive and Judicial ap-

propriation bill was considered at length
and at 5:23 o'clock the senate

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE

Debate on Pension Appropriation Bill
Take Political Torn.

WASHINGTON, March 17. Praise of
President Roosevelt, W. II. Taft and Wil-
liam J. Bryan was heard In the house of
representatives today during general de-

bate on the pending pension appropriation
bill. The first speaker was Mr. Kennedy
of Ohio, who landed the president and Ms
policies, as well a Secretary who,
he said, would bring and prestige
to tho country a president.

of Mr. Bryan came from Mr. OUle
James of, Kentucky, who predicted thBt the
Nebraskan would elected president next
November. ...

A spech'ln advocacy of the Fowler finan-
cial bill was made Mr. Prince of Illi-
nois. The other speakers were Messrs.
Brundlge of Arkansas, . who criticised the
Inaction of the present congress, and Mr.
Floyd, his colleague, who urgod legislation
to regulate the trust.

The ppnlon appropriation bill was still
the order of business when the house, at
4:49 p.

THIRTY FOR JjNCE
Emperor William Orders His sal

from Army Becaase
Ilia Actions.

BERLIN. March 17. Prince Joachim ht

of Prussia, second cousin of Em-
peror William, has resigned from the army,
where held the rank of major, and will
not again be permitted o wear thd Ger-
man uniform. The resignation of the
prince, It Is declared requested by Em-
peror William.. to the Mlttag
Zeltung, - Emperor William has- - been ex-
tremely dissatisfied with the prince be-
cause of his continued relations with the
Baroness .,

Lead 'rt 'eom piece, Tiny "Tad,
'Where' they understand 'their. trade,
Where .they know the good from bad
And they keep . th that'simade.

An ELEPHANTASY
At the end of the road that to the Lilliputian Store m great

assortment of Tiny Tcd'a Shoos awaits your inspection. We are always
busy here with people who are looking for the best. Shoes made oa
those nice foot-sha- pe styles of the most durable leathers.

Every pair fitted by an expert.
Vlcl JeaUers

"Etartrlght" make
SUes to 10 K 82.00
Sites 6 to . . . 81.50

2 to 6 (baby . .gl.23
calt leather. "Surtrlght"

8 to' 104.... V 82.50
Sizes 6 to .81.85

3 to 6 81.35
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Patent leathers, with dull tops,
white tops and brown tops; also
real kid leather. "Startrlght"

8V to 10 H
Sixes 6 to 8. 82.00
Sizes 2 to 6 (baby sizes) . .$1,50
White buckskin shoes.' "Start-right- "

tuake
Sizes 8 4 to 10 V4... '...1. 83.00
Sizes 5 to 8 82.50

TAN RrimF.lt AXD WHITE nVBBEItS.
Write for IllustraU-- d Catalogue.

BENSON ? TfiQRNE CO.
1513 LSiJ DOUGLAS"
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MORE ARE RILLED IN HAYTl

Situation Still Serious and Warships
Horry to Scene.

CONSULATES STILL IN DANGER

French Determine to Refsae Dr.
livery ef General Flrmln aad

Comrades Gorrrnmeat
Chances Attitude.

PARIS, March 17. Official dispatches re-
ceived here from Haytl Indicate that the
situation there Is still critical for for-
eigners. M. Carteron, the French minis-
ter, reports that fresh execution occurred
last niRht, but he doenot give the num-
ber. He say that previous to last nhjht
twenty-seve- n men had ben executed. He
described M. Lecomte, the new minister
of the interior, as "blood-thirsty- ." Further
reprisals are feared and there 1 still danger
of attack on the foreJgn legations and con-
sulate. The French cralser D'Estrees 1

expected at Port Au Prince momentarily,
and It is reported .that an American war-
ship had already arrived at Oonalvea.

M. Carteron say nothing about any
change in the attitude of the Haytlcn
government regarding the delivery of the
Haytlen revolutionists who have taken
asylum at the 'consulate, and It Is pre-
sumed that Lecomte still Insists that they
be turned over to him at once. The French
government, however, will never consent
to the delivery of General Flhmln or his
comrades, nor of M. Nadreau or the other
Haytlcn who sought asylum at the French
legation on Sunday.

Situation i Most Grave.
WASHINGTON, March 17. The Haytten

situation was described by the State de-
partment official today a decidedly more
.grave than at any time since. the revolu-
tion has been In progress there. Dispatches
received early In the day are to the effect
that the Haytlen government ha reversed
Its decision to allow the refugees in the
foreign legations to leave the country. They
will not be .allowed to do so.

As a further protection to American In-

terests In the island, the cruiser Des Moines
was ordered to proceed at once to Port
Au Prince from Guantanamo. The gun-
boat Eagle was dispatched there yesterday.
It Is estimated the Des Moines can Saake
the trip In approximately fifteen hour.
The only Instructions given are that Amer-
ican Interests shall be protected.

MISS ELKINS MAY DRAW DUKE

oelrty Watehlasr Closely Movements
of Italian Noble aad Dt(b-t- r

of Senator.

ROME, March 17. Some significant cir-
cumstances regarding the movement of
the duke of the Abrusxl came to light to-

day and do not bear out the denial made
at the Italian court yesterday of a marriage
engagement between the duke (who la a
cousin of King Victor Emanuel) and Miss
Katherlne Elkins, daughter of Senator
Elklns of West Virginia. The duke came
to Rome the middle of February and had
several long Interview with the king and
his elder brother, the duke of Aosta. The
latter cams from Naples purposely for the
conference. Following these Interviews
the duke of the Abrusxl asked leave of
absence from the command of the battle-
ship Reglna Elena. Tnla was granted, since
which tuna the Navy department haa beard
nothing of tils movement.

'

The duke of the Abruczl, who ha been
laying Incognito at St. Augustine, Fla.,

left there suddenly last night,
Mr. Stephen B. Klklns and her

daughter, Miss Katherlne Elklns, were
with htm.

HYMENEAL

' Baller-Eaaer- s.

Miss Rose Enders, daughter of John
Enders. and Fred Bailey were married
Monday at 8 p. m. by Rev. Charles W.
Bavidge at the home of the groom' par-

ent. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bailey, Seven-
teenth and Burt street. A company of In-

vited guests was present and refreshment
were served. Mr. George Claus end Mlas
Irn Tostevln attended the party as
groomsman and bridesmaid.

Markay-- M alien.
NORFOLK, Neb..' March 17. Speclal

Telegram.) Dr. J. II. Mackay, formerly
superintendent of the Insane hospital here,
suprlsed Norfolk today by suddenly marry-
ing Mis Alio Mullen of tls city. The
bride' parent did not know of th mar-rt- e

until after It wa over. Th cere-
mony wa performed at Msdison.

WHAT CAlSStS SlnVailACHB.
From October to kiay coins srs th xnost

frequent caus of acadacn. Laxative
Brome Quinine remvsa causa. SL nV.

Orov on box. Ste.

FLEET ABLE TO CO ANYWHERE

Sopply of Coal Alone Neoessary for
Voyag--e of Warships.

WORD OF EYANS' CHIEF OF STAFF

rian Laid ' for Fael Did Not Fall
and, same Was Never Want- -'

ins; Admiral Will Re-

tire loon, -

MAODALKNA BAT, Lower California,
March 13-- Vla San Diego, Cel., March 17.-- 'Th

trip from Hampton Roads to Magda-len- a

Bay has demonstrated that the At-

lantic fleet ean go to any part of the world
If coal Is provided," declared Captain R.
R. Ingersoll, chief of staff to Rear Ad-

miral Evans, today when asked for a state-
ment by the Associated Press. Vpon Cap-tsl- n

Ingerooll involved a large portion of
the work of executing the cruise.

"The plans which were formulated last
August," he continued, "for the coaling on
tho present ernlse provided for the use of
eighty tons p-- r steaming mile. Then there
was added eight additional tons dally for
various necessary allowances. We have
round that w were able to keep well
within this estimate and maintain the ten-kn- ot

speed. The arrangement for coaling
at all of our various stops have been car-

ried out and the ed plana have
proved entirely adequate.

"At Rio ws took on H.000 tons, at Punt
Arena 21.000, at Callao 21,000 and at Mag-dalen- a,

when ws have finished with the
colliers, we ahall have taken on 86.000 ad-

ditional. Thl upply will be adequate to
last until we arrive at San Francisco. Thl
provide also for the coal to be used in
oar target practice.

"AU of this amount pf coal wa provided,
with the exception of the amount taken on
at Rio and Trinidad from chartered fller."

Jeff Not on the Island.
Much disappointment Is expressed

throughout the fleet over the failure to
rescue the American sailor Jeffs from In-

defatigable Island. The fleet passed within
about forty miles of the Island and the
tender Tankton- - was sent In to make the
search The landing party from the tender
searched all habitable portions of the Island
for two days. Remain of campflre were
found In several parts, but no trace of
the sailor was discovered, in one place a
razor wa found with Jeffs' Initial on It
Men on the Tankton believe the marooned
sailor ha been picked up by a passing
vessel. Tho Tankton proceeded to Aca
pulco and 1 expected to reach Magdalen
next week.

Target practice will occupy probably
about three week.

It-- Is likely that the fleet will leave here
between April S and April 10. Stops will be
made at San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara and Santa Cms.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 17. A special
dispatch' from San Diego. CaL. contains
news of an announcement today by Rear
Admiral Evans, commander of the Atlantic
fleet, that upon its arrival at Ban Fran-
cisco he would rttire from command be-

cause of ill health.. This announcement of-

ficially confirms the report from, Washing-
ton that Admiral Evans would haul down
bl flag upon' arriving at Ban Francisco.

Rear Admiral Charles 8. 8perry will
bring the battleship fleet from San Fran
cIsco to the Atlantic" coast by way of the
Sues canal. This detail was announced by
Secretary Metcalf late today.

Thomas'' to" Saeeeed Evans.
WASHINGTON!,! .March 17. At - Admiral

Evans" persomUrequest he will be relieved
of the command of the battleship fleet on
reaching San'' Francisco. Rear Admiral
Thomas, the next In seniority, will sue
ceed Admiral Evans In command of the
fleet. It has not' been yet determined
whether Admiral Thomas will bring the
fleet around the' world to It Atlantic sta
tlon or'not. It I expected that this detail
will be decided on shortly.

Admiral Evans will retain command of
the fleet until after the grand naval review
to be held at 8an Francisco May 8. The ad
mlral retire In August. It is expected he
will return at once to Washington. Secre
tary Metcalf said, however, that he had no
special duty in mind- for the admiral ba
tween his relinquishment of command and
the date of his retirement. Rear Admiral
Thomas, Who will succeed Admiral Evans
jn command until the homeward trip be
gins. Is scheduled. to retire (n October.
When he relinquishes the command to Ad-

miral 8perry It Is. expected that he also
will return to Washington.

Others Who. Will Benefit.
The vacancies caused by the retirement

of Admiral Evan and Thomas win ba
filled by the promotion to that ranlc of
Captain Beaton Schroeder 'and Richard
Walnwrlght, each of whom now commands
a battleship In the' fleet. Admiral Emory,
who command one of the squadrons, will
continue In that detail, but second In com-
mand to Admiral Bperry. Admiral Sperry
I to retire in December. Captain Inger-sol- l,

who I Admiral Evans' chief of staff,
will be detached from the fleet before It
sails for home.

As reorganized the command of the At-

lantic fleet will be as follows: Rear Ad-

miral Sperry, commander-in-chie- f and of
th first squadron, and Rear Admiral Em-
ory, Bchroeder and Walnwrlght, command-
ers of the second, third and fourth squad-
rons, respectively.

Iowa Seaman Has Smallpox.
PHILADELPHIA. March 17. As a result

of a caae of smallpox aboard the cruiser
Brooklyn, lying st the League Island navy

APPENDICITIS
Grano-Nu- ts svs a Reconstructing; Food.

The number of cases of appendicitis
which get well Jjy proper feeding and nurs-
ing. Is not less remarkable than the num-

ber ef caaea which were formerly operated
on only to find that the operation was un-

necessary.
While looking for the cause of this

disease. It la well to remember that exces-

sive starch fermentation may be conslderad
a frequent cause, and that suggests more
rare In the use of starchy foods.

Grape-Ni- can be retained on the most
sensitive stomach and is extremely nour-
ishing Just the Ideal food for appendicitis
case.

"Last spring I was taken 111 with ap-

pendicitis." writes an Indiana man. "The
doctor told me not to be alarmed, for he
would do the best he could to save me from
the operating table.

"He advised ma to eat nothing for two
weeks, during which time 1 became so weak
1 could hardly move. Tho trouble began to
leave me and I began to eat fruita and
milk, but I did not regain the strength I
had before I was alck.

"A friend of mine recommended Grape-Nut- s.

I tried It and It worked wonders
with me. I soon began to gain In strength,
and in a month was aa atrong a ever.

"I don't think I ever used a food that did
me so much good. laoir elgh 180 pounds,
ss against ISO before I was sick, all due to
Grape-Nut- s and regular exercise.

"My muscles are like iron and 1 can do
the hardest work. Being employed in a
printing office. I have to think a lot, and
my mind Is clear, thanks to Grape-Nut- s. '
"There's a Reason." Name gtven by Pos-tu- m

Cou Bsiile Creek, Mk-h- . Read "The
Road to WellvllU," In packsges

yard, all employes at the yard and every
member of the crew will have to be vac-
cinated and tho cruiser placed In quaran-
tine. The victim Is Joseph William Ksr-dof- f,

an ordinary seaman, of Fort Madi-
son, la.

MAN MURDERED FOR HIS MONEY

Companion gays It wui Done by
tranarer, hat Me la Held read-I- n

Investigation.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., March

Telegram.) Sioux Falls was this evening
the scene of a murder, the victim being
Theodore Botham, who has been a resident
of the city for about eight months and
whose business was thu purchase and sell-
ing of tallow after it had been manu-
factured into soap grease. The murder was
committed In a scanty on the Big Sioux
river about three miles northeast of the
business center.

A ycung man who acted as assistant,
and who gave the authorities the first in-

formation which resulted In the discovery
of the murder, states that while he was
preparing supper for himself and his em-

ployer a .itranger appeared at the door and
asked for something to eat. He was Invited
In and the young man was pouring out a
cup of coffee for him when the stranger
suddenly, drew a revolver, covered the
young man, and ordered him to throw up
his hands. According to the story of the
young man he instantly grabbed his coat
and fled from the shanty, th stranger
following him and firing several shots at
him as he fled. Upon coming from the
shanty the young man declares he saw two
other strangers. Owing to the peculiar and
mysterious circumstances the assistant ha
been held and Is now In the handa of the
sheriff.

The murdered man wa 50 or 66 years of
age. HI home 1 at Gary, Ind., where his
wife and family are now.

The weapon used by the murderer or
murderer was evidently a shotgun, the
entire top of the victim's head having been
blown off. In the shanty was found an
exploded shell and behind a door wa dis
covered a shotgun with a fresh shell In the
barrel. The murder Is supposed to have
been committed for purposes of robbery, as
the dead man was accustomed to carry
sums of money. Coroner Miller searched
the pockets of the dead man, but found
only 6 cents. The pockets gave evidence of
having been hurriedly ransacked.

FASHION MAKES WOMEN WEAK

I'neven Distribution of Her Clothing-I-s

Responsible for Much
Trouble,

A woman gets tired and exhausted after
the slightest exertion because she Is Im-

properly dressed, according to the' theory
of Dr. E. C. Dudley, expressed In a lec-

ture before a class In Northwestern Uni-
versity Medical college.

"No wonder her circulation I poor; no
wonder she Is unable to stand any exer-
cise or exertion to amount to anything,"
said Dr. Dudley. "The upper garments
are. usually 'of some thin material, and, ac-

cording to the caprice of fashion, may or
may not cover the arms, neck and upper
part of the bust.

"A profusion of skirts are worn loosely
around the lower extremity of the body,
and the feet are held In a viselike grip of
thin, high heeled covering which resem-
bles stilts more than shoes.

"In strange contrast to such Inadequate
protection of the upper and lower extremit-
ies,- the waist and hips are swathed and
compressed In a 'torrid cone' of whale-
bone, corset, belt steels, and the bands of,
the various under and outer garments worn
by the women of today. '

"The average woman wears a total o
seventeen layers of bands of some sort
around her waist. Allowing twenty-fou- r
Inches as the averaga waist circumference
of a woman, although there are many
with larger waists, It means that each
woman has a total of thirty-fou- r feet of
bandage tightly wrapped around her."

Dr. Dudley told his class that the only
way the woman of today can become
strong Snd hearty Is by banishing the
numerous tight bandages about Ihe waist
and giving more earn to keeping the upper
and lower portions of the body warm.

SZECHENYIS ALMOST HOME

Will Join the Vanderbllts on Rivera
Before Returning; to

Hungary.

Count and Countess Ladlslaus Ssechenyl,
after paslng a week In Paris, are going to
the Riviera, where several members of the
Vsnderbilt famuy-- will Join" them. After
three weeks the count and countess will go
to Hungary ; they have arranged to return
to London in June to visit Mrs. Whitelaw
Reld and the Vanderbilts and to ride on
tho Brighton coach, which Alfred G. Vsn-
derbilt will put on the road' and drive.
Then, possibly, the countess will be pre-
sented at court on her marriage.

Besides the party which her cousin, the
duchess of Marlborough, gave for her last
w.eek, the countess waa much entertained
by other friends. Mrs. Almerlo Paget (who
waa Pauline Whitney of New York), gave
a large luncheon at her home, Berkeley
Square, Mrs. Spender Clay (nee Aator) gave
a dinner party. Lady Paget's dinner was
one of the chief functions, for the countess.
The king was present. It Is said, but aa the
party was a private one, the hostess would
say nothing about thl report

The Bzechenyls gave a farewell dinner
"Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Almerlc
Paget, Alfred Vanderbllt and the count's
brother were among their guests.

There Is little hope now that the countess
will recover the diamond brooch she lost
last Friday, while going to visit the duch-
ess of Marlborough at Sunderland House.
In the center of the brooch I a large oc-

tagonal emerald which her father, the late
Cornelius Vanderbllt,1 wore In a ecarfpki.
The brooch waa one of Mrs. Vanderbllt'
bridal gifts. It was not until she wa tak-
ing tea that the countess knew the brooch
was gone. She waa inconsolable, knowing
that her mother had long treasured th
emerald. An advertisement In every morn-
ing newspaper offered a large reward for
th brooch.

BfRSS WIS FIRST FALL

Farmer Throws Beell After Twenty-tw- o

Minutes' Hard Work.
I.l the wrestling match at tha Audl'orlum

evening Burns won the first fall7'uesday In thirty-tw- o minutes.

Law Are I'pheld.
Th upholding of the Oregon law In re

gard to the work of women by the
court will now validate the laws of

other states limiting the hours of labor for
women. Nineteen state have passed slmU
lar laws, Massachusetts one a far back
a 1874. And, moreover. It might have made
it possible for factory owners to work
their women employes twelve or fourteen
hours a day. Similar laws' have been
passed In England and most European
countries. Justice Brewer said in regard
to tha woman worker: "Legislation de-

signed for her protection may be sustained
even when Ilka legislation Is not necessary
for mea and could not be sustained." Nsw
York courts declared recently that th law
forbidding night work for women wa

The Unvarnished Truth
Mtt-- -

About Piano Bargains

From the very fact that few people purchase a

piano more than once in a life time nnd the essential

parts of a piano are more or less hidden from view,

there is not one buyer in ten that ean distinguish a gen-

uine bargain from a rank fraud. For these reasops

there is probably not another article sold in which

the purchaser can be so easily deceived. For example,'

inferior pianos with gaudy, flashy cases and cheaps ac-

tions, retailing from $150 to $175, are often marked
up to $400 and $500 and then advertised as great bar- -'

gains at $156 and $179, as the case may be. .
"

;

The Bennett Company has always shunned any
form of misrepresentation and has estalished a repu-

tation for clean business methods. Our piano salcs;
have doubled during the past year, which is evidence
that the public appreciates a piano house in which
they can put absolute confidence.

How, then, after a round to the various piano

sales-th- en what? Come, compare the sale

gustations with our regular every day prices,

,4.ood assortment of pianos similar to the so-call-

$30d and $350 kinds are here, at our regular price,

$150 and $175.

Our. other Veil known makes, all with recognized

merit and long established reputations for trustworthi-

ness, are:

CHICKERING & SONS Boston, IV EIt3 & FOND,

EVERETT, STARR, PACKARD, STERLING,

KOHLER & CAMPBELL, HUNTINGTON, CHASE,

HARVARD, RICHMOND, BRINKEROFF.

The

And a Number of Others.'

Bennett
5SB833285

Company

MISS KITTY CHEATHAM' SONGS and SJORIES. ,

TfllRSP AY EVENING, 19. FIRST BAPTIST COIRCD
Seats. 73c, $1 and $1.50. Schmoltr (SI Mueller Box Office;

MOVE 1Q BREAK UP BETTING

(Continued from First Page.)

the dftmagre had been don. The president
and all tha member of the cabinet have
their cuple pf Mr. Shaw Interesting
volume carrying with It a well displayed
sdvertlsement of the "Raid on Prosperity"
by the chancellor of the. University of

Shad Roe Croquettes.
Make a sauce with acup of thin cream,

thickened with one tablespoonful of flour
and two tablespoonfuls of butter. Simmer
the roes'from two fish for fifteen minutes;
remove the skin, and mash carefully, j
the eggs may not break. Take the sauce
from the fire, beat In the yolks of two
eggs, salt,' cayenne and a little lemon juice
and put back until It thickens, then add the
roe and stir well; set away to grow per-

fectly cold, then mould into croquettes and
dip each Into fins crumbs; egg and crumbs
again and fry In deep faf. Eauce tartar
may be passed with these, or they may be
served alone, or cucumber with French
dressing may accompany them.

TRY I

. The ;

Only Natural
Laxative Water

n which you cn rely
to relieve ..

CONSTIPATION
Take gls on srls--

ing in the morning.

In fuli.boUtt and pUu

AMUSEMENTS.

MARCH

rnAn FAT) Weak and nervous infnIUUU XMIK wno find thrlr power .to
NrlVrC work and youthful vigor
fl LV gone s a result of over

work or mental exertion should takn
OKAY'S NhKV'K FOOU They will
make you est and sleep and be a nine
again.

gl Boat kom so by stall.
XEaVKAJg S kUCOfllELb BVVO CO,

Cur. lata and Dodtf t)t.
OWLVSOU OVMMir '

Cor. lata aa4 Mara u '- -

EES

BOYD'S THEATER
Thursday, Friday and Saturday --atatlns

Saturday. ,

Ksury Millar press at Usury Woodruff
In the best of all College Plays,

BROWN OF HARVARD

Next Sunday for three days 1 '

A KNIGHT FOR A DAY

i

Karon aa, VI and M.

THE LION AND THE MOUSE

PriONiC

ADVAXCED VAUDEVILLE. ,

Matins Bally tilB Svry night till
THIS WtU Anna h,va Fay' first ex

hlbltiun, "Komnoleiicy. Press Eldrldgc
Dunodin Troupe. Three Lelglitoni .

Tjorothy Kenton, Pantzer Trio, and tin
Klnndrome. In Anna Kva Fay' second
exhibition, ask her anything you want it
know. Prlo 10c, B6 and fioc

ht Matin Wednesday,
BILLY B. VAN in - ;

PATSY IN POLITICS y
Thursday WAT SOWI BAST

ITS

CjCfclAOMO

KRIIG THEATER

This Wk Bret Hart's absorbing; pUkf
TSHHJBBaZK'S moSEAComedy Pathos Hong

Special Elks' Quartet of Council Bluffs
At Bvery Jrforuaaee

Mat: Tues., Thur., Hat. anl Sunday
Htzt Wk QUO TASIS

ass U'Amitn's. Firr.NrrV

ajP Arms or Shoulders Is Not

rantldat-ri- ! Ai.rarflvf.l

IA JEUNE DEPILATORY (liquid)'
will remove hair irom any purt of Ihe body

II m VV A V IIJIIU VSJBS irs ssaaiu
white no smarting or' burning; Tie put.
bottle. By t..Ill, seslnd. 11. Circular free,
SKSHMAJT ft HoOOSIlU DUO CO

Cor. lth and Dodge. Orabfc
OWI XT( CO-

CO r lih nd JUiuey.

READ THE BEST. PAPER
Tst Oataaa Daily sso I '


